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Testing usually involves the intera tion of the tester with the system under test. However, there are many

situations in whi h this intera tion is not feasible and so one requires a
to look for failures or unexpe ted behaviours. The entities of a
manner and this

passive

approa h in whi h the system is analysed

omplex system usually

ommuni ate in an asyn hronous

ompli ates the testing tasks sin e the observed order of events need not be the same as the order in

whi h the events were produ ed. In previous work, we presented a formal passive testing theory for a single user and
system

ommuni ating through an asyn hronous

hannel. We were able to

he k that a tra e generated by the system

satises a given property.

Obje tive:

This papers extends our work, for dete ting potential intrusions and unexpe ted behaviours, to the

where many users simultaneously

ommuni ate with a

ase

entral server. We evaluate the pra ti al value of the theoreti al

framework with a non-trivial system.

Method: We developed a novel

omplete theoreti al framework to analyse asyn hronous systems with multiple users. All

the algorithms are fully implemented. Experiments were performed over the Next loud platform to show the appli ability
of our framework. The experiments in lude an atta k so that a tual vulnerabilities

Results: The appli

ould be revealed.

ation of our methodology, supported by a tool fully implementing it, was able to reveal a vulnerability

in the WebDAV proto ol running on Next loud.

Con lusion:

The extension of our previous work is not only useful from a theoreti al point of view but also in reases

the appli ability of the original work. We are now able to analyse systems where the intera tion with dierent users

an

lead to unexpe ted behaviours. We have been able to nd a vulnerability in a real system, showing the usefulness of our
work.

1. Introdu tion

system is running 24/7 and our intera tion might produ e
undesirable

1.1. Motivation

hanges in the asso iated data.

we have to use a

passive

In this

ase

approa h where we observe the

The development of reliable software depends on the

intera tions between the system and its users to try and

use of appropriate veri ation and validation methods,

dete t unexpe ted or unwanted situations. In formal a -

with testing being one of the most widely used approa hes [33℄. tive testing we usually assume that the tester has a

om-

The appli ation of testing te hniques has traditionally been

plete spe i ation of the SUT and derives tests from it.

manual and so expensive and error prone.

However, in passive testing this is not always the

This has led

ase and

to the development of approa hes that automate parts of

it is more often assumed that the (passive) tester only has

the testing pro ess, with some of the most promising ap-

a

proa hes being based on methods that

formalise

aspe ts

of software testing [13℄.
testers apply inputs to the system under test (SUT), reeive outputs and establish whether the obtained answers
are the expe ted ones. However, there are situations where
this s hema

annot be applied.

In other words, we have a property (or

set of properties) and we

The usual understanding of the testing pro ess is that

have restri ted a

ertain set of properties that the observation of the SUT

annot violate.

For example, we might

ess due to se urity issues or be ause the

of

he king whether the property is satised to be qui k

and to take very little storage sin e this
testing to o

ur in real-time.
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an allow passive

The appli ation of passive

testing in real-time has an important benet: a dete ted
error

an be notied to the operators of the system almost

immediately and they
∗ Corresponding

he k that the tra e being ob-

served satises that property. Ideally, we want the pro ess

an then take appropriate measures.

The initial work on passive testing assumed that the
monitor that observes and

he ks the behaviour of the

SUT observes the tra e a tually produ ed. However, this
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we observe the sequen e

!o

Server

we

?i

(?a, u1 )(!b, u2 )(!d, u3 )(!c, u2 ), then

annot say that we observed an erroneous behaviour.

Similar to our previous work, we assume that the SUT
and monitor intera t through a FIFO

1

hannel

but there

are no su h restri tions on how the monitor and users intera t. In this paper we present a

M onitor
?i

!o

we present a s hemati s of part of a longer intera tion between three users and a server.
assumption about how the

U ser
?i

!o

Figure 1: Dierent per eption: monitor vs. server

assumption is unrealisti

dierent entities take pla e. The users

ommuni ate with
hannel. The mon-

itor is pla ed between users and server.

ommuni ations between the parties.

For example, in Figure 2 the event

Let

before the event

ommuni ates with

then the monitor will observe

?i

before

?i

!o

new framework.

is re eived by

then the monitor will observe

!o

after

We studied

fo us on the WebDAV proto ol, identifying some usual

!o?i but the observer has the pertra e was ?i!o. This situation an

properties that the ex hanges of messages should full,
expressing them in our framework and analyzing

lead to false positives (the monitor thinks that the server

tra es to

is faulty but it is not) and false negatives (the monitor

aptured

he k whether the properties are violated.

The rest of this paper is stru tured as follows. In Se -

does not realise that there has been a faulty behaviour).

tion 2 we review related work.

In Se tion 3 we present

our formal framework. In Se tion 4 we introdu e an algo-

1.2. Contributions of the paper

rithm to dete t suspi ious behaviours in observed tra es.

In previous work we developed a passive testing theory for systems with asyn hronous

In Se tion 5 we des ribe how the proposed te hnique and

ommuni ations [19,

20℄, with the theoreti al framework being

tool were used to analyse some properties of the WebDAV

ompletely sup-

proto ol in a real environment.

ported by the PTTAC tool [5℄. However, in experimenting

present our

with the framework, in parti ular, analysing dierent sys-

work.

tems and proto ols, we dete ted a weakness: we

2. Related work

The main problem is that users

use dierent instan es of the same message to

Finally, in Se tion 6 we

on lusions and some potential lines of future

annot

appropriately handle systems where many users intera t
entral server.

Next loud.

the proto ols underlying this platform and we de ided to

was a tually produ ed. Therefore, it may happen that the

with a

ase study where multiple users

ommuni ate through a server:

!o

ordingly to the

In order to assess the usefulness of our

extension we used a real

server produ ed the tra e
eption that the a tual

but they are observed in reverse

We have extended the PTTAC tool a

?i

the server. Similarly, if the server sends a message (that
is, an output)

(?i, u3 )

order.

a server and we pla e a monitor between them (see Figure 1). If the user sends a message (that is, an input)

Therefore, the

an observe messages in a dierent order with re-

spe t to the order in whi h they were a tually produ ed.
(!o′ , u1 ) is produ ed

in situations in whi h there is

us suppose, for example, that a user

This s hema shows our

ommuni ations between the

the server (SUT) via an asyn hronous
monitor

asyn hronous

omplete framework to

deal with this type of systems and properties. In Figure 2

ommuni-

In this se tion we briey review related work on passive

ate with the server and we need to distinguish between

testing and related areas, in parti ular, we will mention the

these when

he king a property.

Essentially, instead of

simple input/output a tions, we will also

relation between passive testing and runtime monitoring

onsider infor-

and we will review some tools to perform passive testing.

mation about the party produ ing/re eiving the a tion.

There has been signi ant interest in approa hes that

This is similar to the role played by ids in datagram pro-

ombine formal methods and testing, asso iated tools that

a

automate testing a tivities are widely available [42℄, there

is the user sending,

are several surveys [7, 17, 18, 49℄, and there is signi ant

to ols. Therefore, our a tions will be pairs

(a, α)

where

is either an input or an output and

α

respe tively re eiving, the a tion.

In addition, our for-

eviden e of industrial uptake [3, 4, 14, 22, 38℄.

mer framework pro essed the observed tra e in a sequen-

Formal passive testing is already a well established line

tial way while now we need to skip a tions of users not

of resear h and extensions of the original frameworks [2,

involved in the

urrent mat hing, due to dierent instanti-

ations, of a property. For example,

(?a, x)(!b, y), {(!c, y)}

6, 24℄ have dealt with issues su h as se urity and trust [26,

onsider the property

31, 44, 48℄.

whose intended meaning is that if a

ertain user sends an input

?a

and a dierent user (if we

1 This might, for example, result from the SUT and monitor being
on the same lo al network or the monitor being pla ed at the gateway between the lo al network that ontains the SUT and another
network.

have dierent value names then we assume that they are
instantiated to dierent users) re eives an output

!b

the next output re eived by the se ond user must be

then

!c.

If
2

SU T

(!o, u1 )

(?i, u2 )

(!o′ , u1 )

(?i, u3 )

(!o, u2 )

(!o, u3 )

(!o′ , u3 ) (?i′ , u2 )

(?i, u3 )
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U ser1
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(!o, u1 )
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Figure 2: Multiple hannels between the monitor and users

We are not aware of previous work on formal passive
testing where there is an asyn hronous

to dene a passive testing framework of asyn hronous sys-

ommuni ation

tems is that events might be observed by the monitor in a

hannel between the system and the monitor, other than

dierent order with respe t to the one in whi h they were

ours [19, 20, 29℄. In

ontrast, there has been some work on

sent/re eived by the SUT. If we are working in a system

a tive testing and several approa hes have appeared in the

where messages are timestamped then we

literature for models where there is a distin tion between

formation to de ide the right order of events.

inputs and outputs [15, 16, 21, 37, 45, 53℄.

work [29℄ uses this approa h and

Homing algorithms are used in many approa hes to
passive testing, in parti ular in the seminar

an use this inA re ent

onsiders that a poten-

tial swapping is admissible only if the dieren e between

ontributions

the timestamps is below a

ertain threshold error (due to

of the 1990s [24, 46℄, there exist surveys on homing algo-

a wrong syn hronization of the lo al

rithms [40℄ and this is still an a tive resear h area [50℄. A

per we do not assume time information and, therefore, we

homing algorithm applies a sequen e of a tions to a system so that it brings it to its initial state (or to a

spe ial state where we know that we

lo ks). In this pa-

annot dis ard potential swaps.

ertain

Passive testing is a monitoring te hnique and as su h

an start testing the

it is related to runtime veri ation. They share the same

SUT). Homing is not used in our framework. In order to

goal,

apply homing we need to have a

a ting with it, but use dierent formalisms and methodolo-

the system so that, by

omplete spe i ation of

omparing the observed behaviour

he king the

orre tness of a system without inter-

gies. In runtime veri ation it is not usual to distinguish

dedu t that the

between inputs and outputs, sin e their observation makes

SUT is in the desired state. However, we do not assume

them events of the same nature, and therefore it is di-

of the SUT with the spe i ation, we
the existen e of a

an

omplete spe i ation: we

we are given a set of properties and we

onsider that

ult to

he k that the SUT

does not violate them.

toring [10, 41℄, the problems

There are two main lines to express properties in passive testing.

ompare the work from that area with ours. While

some work has investigated asyn hronous runtime monionsidered in this

ontext are

dierent: this line of work does not distinguish between

One of them uses LTL safety formulas and

input and output and does not explore potential reorder-

reates he king automata by translating formulas to Bu hi

ings of tra es. Instead, it looks at the situation in whi h

automata [39℄. The use of LTL and other temporal logi s

the monitor and system do not syn hronise on a tions: a -

is also the usual way to dene properties in runtime ver-

tions engaged in by the system might instead be re orded

i ation. The se ond one

onsiders properties expressing

and analysed later. On e said this, it is worth noting that

ompensation me

relations like if we observe su h a tra e then the following

the

a tion must belong to a

simulate reorderings.

per we

ertain set [2, 6, 31℄. In this pa-

onsider this se ond approa h be ause it is

loser to

hanism [10℄

an be used to partially

The idea is that if we observe an

a tion that does not mat h our property (be ause it was

usual testing terminology and it is widely used in passive

observed before it was expe ted by the property) then we

testing.

an later

The main problem, from the theoreti al point of view,

an el this o

urren e with the

omplement of the

observed a tion. Similarly, the interleavings
3

onsidered in

the

last known position me

hanism [41℄

to dedu t the reorderings allowed by a

Denition 1. We x the sets of inputs and outputs as I
and O, respe tively, and let Act be equal to I ∪ O. In
order to distinguish between inputs and outputs we usually
pre ede the name of an input by ? and pre ede the name of
an output by !. We let Users be the set of user identiers.
Given (a, x) ∈ Act × Users we have that act(a, u) = a and
user(a, u) = u. A user tra e is a sequen e σ belonging to
the set (Act × Users)∗ .

ould also be used
ertain property.

We have to mention work on using passing testing for
the validation of proto ols [23, 32℄.

In our approa h we

fo us on dete ting unexpe ted behaviours, or behaviours
violating some established rules, in the intera tion of the
users with the system and we do not look for errors in the
a tual proto ol.
Finally, we would like to review some tools implementing passive testing approa hes.

In this paper we

Other than our previ-

ous version of PTTAC [5℄, passive testing tools do not

a user (and re eived by the SUT) while an output will be

deal with asyn hronous frameworks. Sin e there are many
tools, we will

an a tion re eived by a user (and produ ed by the SUT).

on entrate on those using a formalism sim-

User tra es are sequen es of inputs and outputs annotated

ilar to ours and/or dealing with se urity and vulnerabilities.

with the identier of the user from/to whi h the a tions

The notion of property that we use in this paper

are sent/re eived. We need to dene the set of user tra es

originates from previous work on EFSMs [2, 6℄. These pa-

that might be observed by the monitor if the SUT produ es

pers introdu ed tools to implement their approa hes and

a tra e. Sin e the monitor and server do not syn hronise

applied them to analyse the Simple Conne tion Proto ol

on a tions (there is an asyn hronous

and the Wireless Appli ation Proto ol. Continuations of

monitor and the SUT), we need to

this work present tools to deal with timed systems [1, 8℄.

tion Conditions
ode.

explained in the introdu tion, we make the realisti

Vulnerability Dete -

sumption that

to automati ally dete t vulnerabilities in

fully revealed previously known vulnerabilities.

on

ess-

If a system performs a

ming proje t [48℄. A re ent

are observed before they arrive at the SUT. This idea is
formally dened next.

ollaborative program-

Denition 2. Let σ, σ′ ∈ (Act × Users)∗ be user tra es.
We say that σ′ is an observation of σ, denoted by σ σ′ ,
if there exist sequen es σ1 , σ2 ∈ (Act×Users)∗ , !o ∈ O and
?i ∈ I , u1 , u2 ∈ Users su h that σ = σ1 (!o, u1 )(?i, u2 )σ2
and σ′ = σ1 (?i, u2 )(!o, u1 )σ2 . We let Lu (σ) denote the
set of tra es that an be formed from σ through sequen es
of transformations of the form , that is, we have that
Lu (σ) = {σ ′ |σ ∗ σ ′ }, where ∗ represents the repeated
(zero or more times) appli ation of . Given a set of
tra es Φ, we overload the previous notation to dene Lu (Φ) =
∪σ∈Φ Lu (σ).

ontribution [25℄, although not

properly a tool, introdu es the

Network and highlights how it

on ept of

Software Dened

an be used to solve the

ur-

rent limitations in lega y monitoring systems.

3. The methodology
In this se tion we introdu e the main aspe ts of our
formal passive testing methodology that deals with systems that have many

on urrent users.

proposal [19, 20℄ we only
a single user

In the original

onsidered the situation in whi h

ommuni ates with the server. Consequently,

the properties represented restri tions over one user.

The previous denition introdu es an equivalen e re-

In

lation on tra es, where

the new framework we will be able to dene new types of
properties in whi h we

an ob-

later than they were a tually performed and the inputs

ommuni ation proto-

ol [52℄. MMT has also being extended to deal with temporal properties and applied to a

ertain tra e then we

serve a variation of this tra e where the outputs appear

analysis, by inspe ting network tra , and applied to an
radio

ontrast, there is no su h restri tion

ommuni ations between the users and the monitor.

Finally, we assume that no pa kages are lost.

MMT is

a monitoring tool that has been used to perform se urity
industrial QoS-aware ad-ho

as-

ommuni ations between the monitor and

SUT are FIFO. In

In order to show its usefulness, Test-Inv-Code

has been applied to several C appli ations and su

an

Typi ally, the monitor

will be part of the same network as the SUT and so, as

The TestInv-Code tool [26, 43℄ implements

a passive testing approa h based on

C

be observed as a result of this.

ombination of passive and mutation testing is im-

plemented.

hannel between the

onsider the tra es that

an be performed by a system and also the tra es that

One of these papers introdu es the tool PASTE [1℄ where
a novel

lassify a tions from the point of view

of the SUT. That is, an input will be an a tion produ ed by

ertain observations

an be ex-

hanged in their order while preserving equivalen e.

an in lude variables that allow us

should be mentioned that this

to represent dierent users.

very roots of

tra e theory

on ept

It

omes from the

[27, 28℄. In this se tion we use

In this paper, when we refer to a system we will assume

FTP as a running example [12℄. This is a well known and

that there is a labelled transition system that represents

studied proto ol and, therefore, it will be easy to follow

the behaviour of the system. In su h a model, transitions

the intended meaning of the used tra es and properties.

are labelled by either an input or an output.

The list of

Next we

ommands and return

odes used in the paper

introdu e some notation that will be used throughout the

is given in Table 1.

paper.

Example 1. Let us assume that two users u1 and u2 try
to onne t to an FTP server using their valid username
4

RNFR

It spe ies the old pathname of the le whi h is to be renamed

RNTO

It spe ies the new pathname of the le to be renamed

DELE

It deletes the le spe ied in the pathname

APPE

It

auses the server to a

LIST

It

auses a list to be sent from the server

ABOR

It aborts the previous FTP servi e

RETR

It transfers a

USER

User identi ation required by the server for a

PASS

Password asso iated to the user identi ation

150

File status okay; about to open data

226

Closing data

230

User logged in, pro eed

250

Requested le a tion okay,

331

User name okay, need password

Reply

350

Requested le a tion pending further information

odes

450

Requested le a tion not taken. File unavailable

501

Syntax error in parameters or arguments

503

Bad sequen e of

530

Not logged in

550

Requested a tion not taken. File unavailable

553

Requested a tion not taken. File name not allowed

Servi e
ommands

ept data and to store it in a le at the server site
ommand and any asso iated transfer of data

opy of the le spe ied in the pathname
ess to its le system

onne tion

onne tion. Requested le a tion su

essful

ompleted

ommands

Table 1: FTP servi e ommands and reply odes used in the paper

and password. Then, the sequen e of messages σ that appears in Figure 3 might be produ ed. Due to the asynhronous nature of the system, the monitor might observe
any of the tra es in the set Lu (σ).

We say that a property P = (ρ, Oρ ) is well-formed
if |var(P ) ∪ cons(P )| ≤ |Users|, var(Oρ ) ⊆ var(ρ) and
cons(Oρ ) ⊆ cons(ρ).
Let P = (ρ, Oρ ) be a property and f : var(P ) −→
Users \ cons(ρ) be a total inje tive fun tion. The instantiation of ρ with respe t to f is the user tra e obtained from
the repla ement of ea h variable x in ρ by f (x). The set
of all instantiations of ρ is denoted by Ins(ρ).

2

Next, we formally dene our notion of a property to
validate tra es that in lude multiple users intera ting with
a server. Variables will be used to allow the names of users
in dierent pairs in

Act × Users

to be mat hed and

on-

We

stants will be used in order to require that a parti ular user
is involved in a parti ular pair. Properties will be of the
form

(ρ, Oρ ),

the sequen e

onsider properties of the form

with this meaning that if the SUT produ es

then the next output belongs to

ρ

expresses that

then the next output belongs to

(ρ, Oρ ).

Su h a

property says that if the SUT produ es the sequen e

Oρ .

Oρ .

ρ

The previous EBNF

ρ is a non-empty sequen

e of input and out-

put a tions parameterised by variables or asso iated with

Denition 3. Let X be a set of variables. We say that
P = (ρ, Oρ ) is a property if Oρ ⊆ O × (X ∪ Users) and ρ
is dened a ording to the following EBNF:

spe i

users. The variables are related to users to/from

whi h the a tions are sent/re eived. Ea h variable will be
asso iated with the identier of a dierent user, that is, if
a property has dierent variables, then they always repre-

ρ ::= (a, x)ρ′
ρ′ ::= ǫ|(a, x)ρ′

sent dierent users. In addition, a variable
value in luded in the property as a

where a ∈ Act and x ∈ X ∪ Users.
Let P = (ρ, Oρ ) be a property. We let act(ρ) and
act(Oρ ) (resp. var(ρ)/cons(ρ) and var(Oρ )/cons(Oρ )) denote the set of a tions (resp. variables/ onstants) appearing in ρ and Oρ , respe tively. We also let act(P ) = act(ρ)∪
act(Oρ ), var(P ) = var(ρ)∪var(Oρ ) and cons(P ) = cons(ρ)∪
cons(Oρ ).

annot take a

onstant. An instantia-

tion is the tra e obtained when the variables in a property
are repla ed by a tual users.
Let us note that in the

urrent framework we do not

onsider data asso iated with a tions.

Therefore, in our

properties we have to impli itly assume that the a tions
are asso iated with the same obje ts.
property indi ates that a
an

For example, if a

delete should not be followed by

append, then we assume that both a

tions are referring

to the same le.

2 Note that we do not onsider time in this paper. If we did then
we should onsider that the users should be NTP syn hronised and,
therefore, most of these tra es should be dis arded.

Example 2. Consider again the ommuni ation of users
with a server using the FTP. The next property represents
5

σ = (?USER, u2 )(!331, u2)(?USER, u1 )(!331, u1 )(?PASS , u2 )(!230, u2)(?PASS , u1 )(!230, u1 )

(?USER, u2 )(!331, u2 )(?USER, u1 )(!331, u1 )(?PASS , u2 )(!230, u2 )(?PASS , u1 )(!230, u1 )




(?USER, u2 )(?USER, u1 )(!331, u2 )(!331, u1 )(?PASS , u2 )(!230, u2 )(?PASS , u1 )(!230, u1 )



(?USER, u2 )(!331, u2 )(?USER, u1 )(?PASS , u2 )(!331, u1 )(!230, u2 )(?PASS , u1 )(!230, u1 )
Lu (σ) =
(?USER, u2 )(!331, u2 )(?USER, u1 )(!331, u1 )(?PASS , u2 )(?PASS , u1 )(!230, u2)(!230, u1 )




(?USER, u2 )(?USER, u1 )(!331, u2 )(?PASS , u2 )(!331, u1 )(!230, u2 )(?PASS , u1 )(!230, u1 )



...
Figure 3: Possible observations of tra e σ

a behaviour that might o ur when a user requests that a
le is renamed.
P1 =



(?RNFR, uid)(!350, uid)(?RNTO, uid),
{(!250, uid), (!553, uid), (!503, uid), (!501, uid)}



P2 = 

onsequen e of

ρ

sitions

ρ.

ommuni a-

ommuni ations being asyn-

and outputs from

after inputs that follow

ρ
ρ

an be observed
an be observed

This observation leads to the

omplete the automaton with tran-

orresponding to it being possible to observe out-

puts from before

ρ

and inputs from after

ρ.

Next, we explain how the initial automaton

an be

built. First, we transform tra es into sets of events. Given
a tra e

ρ,

we derive a set of events that allows us to dis-

tinguish between repeated a tions in
are

ρ.

The elements

onstru ted from a tions by labelling ea h pair (a -

tion,variable/ onstant) in
pair in the tra e.

ρ

with the o

urren e of this

Next, we dene a partial order

≪U

on the labelled pairs to represent whi h a tions must be
observed before other ones if the system produ es an instantiation of

ρ.

Denition 4. Let ρ = (a1 , x1 ) . . . (an , xn ) ∈ (Act × (X ∪
Users))∗ be a sequen e of pairs (a tion, variable/ onstant).
We let EU (ρ) denote the set of events of ρ, where e =
((ai , xi ), k) belongs to EU (ρ) if and only if there are exa tly k − 1 o urren es of ai in a1 . . . ai−1 . This says that
the ith element of ρ is the kth instan e of ai in ρ.
Let ei = ((ai , xi ), ki ) and ej = ((aj , xj ), kj ) be two
events belonging to EU (ρ). We write ei ≪U ej if either
i = j or i < j and one of the following onditions hold:
ai and aj are inputs, or ai and aj are outputs, or ai is an
input and aj is an output.
The rst two

ases in the denition of

hannels being FIFO. The last

≪U

result from

ase results from the obser-

vation of outputs being delayed, while an input is observed
before it is re eived by the SUT. Essentially, we have that

((ai , xi ), ki ) ≪U ((aj , xj ), kj ) does not hold for i < j if
ai is an output and aj is an input sin e in this ase it is
possible that the observation of output ai is delayed until after input aj has been observed. In order to simplify


(?LIST , adm)(!150, adm)(!226, adm)
P3 =  (?RETR, adm)(!150, adm)(?ABOR, uid1 ), 
{(!530, uid1)}


the notation, we will remove labels from events (and just

onstru tion of au-

write the pair (a tion, variable)) if they are irrelevant, for

he ked by the

example, if a property does not have repeated o

monitors. These automata are built in two phases. Given

P = (ρ, Oρ ),

assuming FIFO asyn hronous

se ond step, where we

In this ase, the property indi ates that the possible return odes that an be observed are: !250 (delete ompleted)
or !450 ( annot delete the le) to uid1 and !501 (syntax error) or !550 (permission denied) to uid2.
Next we present a property that in ludes a spe i user.
In this ase, for the sake of larity, we use the identier
adm to denote a spe i user with administrator permissions. This property represents the behaviour of the system if adm tries to download a remote le and another
user, onne ted to the same ftp server, tries to abort this
transfer. The only possible a tion in this situation is !530
( onne tion reje ted).

a property

ρ,

hronous is that an output from before

(?DELE
, uid1 )(?APPE , uid2),


(!250, uid1), (!450, uid1 ),
(!550, uid2), (!501, uid2 )

tomata representing the properties to be

ommuni ations between the server and the

after inputs from



Our methodology is based on the

epting all the user tra es that might be ob-

served if the
tion. Another

On e the ommand has been a epted and the information has been re eived by the server, the return odes
that an be produ ed are: !250 (a tion ompleted), !553
(invalid name / annot rename le), !503 ( annot nd the
le whi h has to be renamed) or !501 (syntax error).
The next property involves two dierent users represented by two variables uid1 and uid2. The property represents the sequen e of a tions that might be produ ed when
a user requests that a le is deleted and another user tries
to append information to the same le. In this property
we assume that the user asso iated with uid1 has admin
permissions and uid2 has read permission. Therefore, if
we dete t an error in an observed tra e then we have to
he k that the spe i users have the required permissions.









automaton a
users mat h












of an a tion.

in the rst phase we built an
6

urren es

I0
I1
I2
I3
I4
I5
I6
I7
I8
I9
I10
I11

=
=
=
=
=
=
=
=
=
=
=
=

{}
{(?APPE , uid1 )}
{(?APPE , uid1 ), (!150, uid1)}
{(?APPE , uid1 ), (?DELE , uid2 )}
{(?APPE , uid1 ), (!150, uid1), (!226, uid1 )}
{(?APPE , uid1 ), (?DELE , uid2 )(?LIST , uid1 )}
{(?APPE , uid1 ), (!150, uid1), (?DELE , uid2 )}
{(?APPE , uid1 ), (!150, uid1), (!226, uid1 ), (?DELE , uid2 )}
{(?APPE , uid1 ), (!150, uid1), (?DELE , uid2 ), (?LIST , uid1 )}
{(?APPE , uid1 ), (!150, uid1), (!226, uid1 ), (?DELE , uid2 ), (?LIST , uid1 )}
{(?APPE , uid1 ), (!150, uid1), (!226, uid1 ), (?DELE , uid2 ), (!250, uid2)}
{(?APPE , uid1 ), (!150, uid1), (!226, uid1 ), (?DELE , uid2 ), (!250, uid2), (?LIST , uid1 )}

(!150, uid1)

(?APPE , uid1 )
I0

I1

(!226, uid1)
I2

(?DELE , uid2 )

I4

(?DELE , uid2 )

(?DELE , uid2 )

(!150, uid1)
I3

(!226, uid1)
I6

(?LIST , uid1 )

(?LIST , uid1 )

I10

(?LIST , uid1 )

(!150, uid1)
I5

(!250, uid2)
I7

(?LIST , uid1 )

(!226, uid1)
I8

(!250, uid2)
I9

I11

Figure 4: Automaton AU (ρ)

Example 3. Consider the tra e

Example 4. Consider the sequen e

ρ = (?DELE , uid1 )(!250, uid1 )(?LIST , uid2 )(?DELE , uid2 )

ρ = (?DELE , uid1 )(!250, uid1 )(?LIST , uid2 )(?DELE , uid2 )

The orresponding set of events is
E(ρ) =



((?DELE , uid1 ), 1), ((!250, uid1 ), 1),
((?LIST , uid2 ), 1), ((?DELE , uid2 ), 2)

of (a tion, variable/ onstant) pairs. The following sets of
events are ideals of (EU (σ), ≪U )



I1
I2
I3
I4
I5

= {(?DELE , uid1 )}
= {(?DELE , uid1 ), (!250, uid1 )}
= {(?DELE , uid1 ), (?LIST , uid2 )}
= {(?DELE , uid1 ), (?LIST , uid2 ), (?DELE , uid2 )}
=
{(?DELE , uid1 ), (!250, uid1 ), (?LIST , uid2 )} 
(?DELE , uid1 ), (!250, uid1), (?LIST , uid2 ),
I6 =
(?DELE , uid2 )

For instan e, ((?DELE , uid1 ), 1) ≪U ((!250, uid1), 1) while
((!250, uid1 ), 1) ≪U ((?LIST , uid2 ), 1) does not hold.
Next we introdu e the notion of
ideals to
the set

ideal.

We will use

onstru t the states of an automaton that a
ontaining all the user tra es that

epts

an be observed

if the system produ es any instantiation of the

onsidered

property.

Next we present an alternative

Denition 5. Let ρ ∈ (Act × (X ∪ Users))∗ be a sequen e
of pairs (a tion, variable/ onstant) and EU (ρ) be the set
of its events. A set I ⊆ EU (ρ) is an ideal of the ordered
set (EU (σ), ≪U ) if for all ei , ej ∈ EU (ρ), if ei ≪U ej and
ej ∈ I then ei ∈ I .

Proposition 1. Let ρ ∈ (Act × (X ∪ Users))∗ be a sequen e of pairs (a tion, variable/ onstant). We have that
I ⊆ EU (ρ) is an ideal if and only if one of the following
onditions holds:

ρ and ei is an element
I , then I in ludes all events that must be observed
ei is observed by the monitor.

Intuitively, if the SUT produ es

ontains a pair (ai , xi ), where ai is an input, and
all the earlier pairs in ρ that ontain an input;

• I

of ideal
before

hara terisation of the

notion of ideal [19℄.

7

ontains a pair (aj , xj ), where aj is an output, and
all earlier pairs in ρ; or

• y ∈ X∧(v(y) = null∧∀x ∈ X : v(x) 6= u)∨v(y) = u).

• I

In this ase, the onguration will hange to (s′ , v′ )
where v′ is the valuation su h that

ontains a pair (ai , xi ) where ai is an input, a
pair (aj , xj ) where aj is an output, all the earlier
pairs than (ai , xi ) in ρ that ontain an input, and all
earlier pairs than (aj , xj ) in ρ.

• I

v ′ (x) =

I

is a set of elements from

≪U , are

EU (ρ)

third item indi ates that if an ideal
input

su h that all

ontained in

I.

earlier

In parti ular, the

Our automata will re ognise sequen es of (a tion,user)

ontains a pair with an

pairs. The transitions of the automata will thus be labelled

(?i, x) and another one with an output (!o, y) then it

must also

on the other hand, all the pairs with a tions
to variable
of the

with pairs of the form

ontain, on the one hand, all the previous pairs

that present inputs asso iated to the variable

y.

x

in

ρ

and,

then the only transitions that

orresponding

These additions are due to the FIFO nature

with

(a, u)

variable

ρ are used to onstru t the automaton. We use the
(EU (ρ), ≪U ) to represent states and based on this
we dene the transitions of a nite automaton AU (ρ). Our

quen e

x

y might be a variable.

If a transition is labelled

then the transition

the label of a transition is

h

eived by an automaton

ould be potentially red are

a.

those with the same a tion

hannels.

an be red.

(a, x),

with

However, if

x ∈ X,

then the

plays several roles that we explain later.

In the denition of our automata we use two additional

ideals of

terms,

cu

and

nu, that an label transitions. If we are
(a, u) and a transition is labeled by a and

pro essing a pair

automata will in lude a set of variables that will be used

cu

apture the a tual users of the tra es. Let us emphasize

(standing for

urrent user), then the transition

triggered. Essentially,

3

that in this paper, automata are asso iated to properties ,

cu

does not impose any

on the user and does not lead to the

not to spe i ations. A tually, we do not assume the existen e of a

(a, y), in whi
(a, u) is re

If an (a tion,user) pair

Next, we show how the ideals asso iated with a se-

to

if x = y ∧ v(y) = null
otherwise

u
v(x)

The initial valuation of A, denoted by v0 , assigns null
to every variable belonging to X .

This alternative hara terisation indi ates that an ideal
elements, under



any variable. Thus,

omplete spe i ation; we only assume that the

The term

passive tester is provided with a set of properties. First,
we introdu e the notion of an extended nite automaton
and auxiliary notation.

cu

are' term.

nu (standing for null user) is similar ex

regular

already been instantiated to

u.

by a

hange in the value of

an be seen as a `do not

it requires that none of the

variables in

ept that

X

have

If a transition is labeled

onstant, then the transition

u.

an be

onstraints

an only be triggered

Denition 6. Let S be a nite set of states, Act be a identier to ea h variable in X . If y is a variable then a
set of a tions, X be a nite set of variables, C ⊆ Users
′
be a nite set of onstants, sI , sF ∈ S be the initial and transition (s, a, y, s ) will be red if the urrent state is s,
the automaton re eives the a tion a asso iated with a user
nal states, cu ∈/ X be the urrent user variable, nu ∈/ X
be the null user variable and T r ⊆ S × Act × (X ∪ C ∪ u and either y is not instantiated and no other variable is
instantiated to u or v(y) = u in the urrent valuation of the
{cu, nu}) × S be a set of transitions. We say that the tuple
variables. If the transition is triggered then the variable y
A = (S, Act, T r, X, C, cu, nu, sI , sF ) is an extended nite
is instantiated to u if its previous value was null . Finally,
automaton.
′
A valuation over X is a total fun tion from X to (Users\ the urrent state be omes s . Next, we dene the rst type
of automata that we use in our approa h. Essentially,
C) ∪ {null}. We denote by VX the set of all valuations of
given a property (ρ, Oρ ), the extended nite automaton
X . Given v ∈ VX , for all x, y ∈ X su h that v(x) 6= null
AU (ρ) will a ept those tra es that are a possible variation
and v(y) 6= null we have that v(x) 6= v(y).
of an instantiation of ρ.
A onguration of A is a pair (s, v) where s ∈ S is the
urrent state and v ∈ VX is the valuation orresponding to Denition 7. Let (ρ, Oρ ) be a property. The extended
the urrent value of the variables belonging to X .
nite automaton for ρ, denoted by AU (ρ), is dened as
Given a onguration (s, v), if an a tion a asso iated (S, Act, T r, X, C, cu, nu, Is, If ) where
with a user u is produ ed then a transition (s, a, y, s′) an
• S , the set of states, is equal to the set of ideals of
be red if one of the following onditions holds:
(EU (σ), ≪U ).
• y = cu.
• Act is the alphabet.
• y = nu ∧ ∀c ∈ C : c 6= u ∧ ∀x ∈ X : v(x) 6= u.
• X = var(ρ) is a nite set of variables.
if the

onstant is equal to

• y ∈C ∧y =u

• C = cons(ρ)
3 More properly, automata are a useful view of properties be ause
we an redu e the problem of he king whether a sequen e reveals a
problem to a problem of an automaton a epting the sequen e.

• Is = {}

is a nite set of identiers.

is the initial state.

• If = EU (ρ)
8

A valuation assigns a user

is the nal state.

1.

Input (ρ, Oρ ).
AU (ρ) = (S, Act, T r, X, cu, nu, Is, If )
AU (ρ, Oρ ) = (S ∪ {sf }, Act, T r, X, cu, nu, s0, sf ) where s0 = Is , and sf ∈
/ S is a fresh state.
For all a ∈ I ∪ O add the transition (s0 , (a, cu), s0 ).
For every state s of AU (ρ, Oρ ) that represents an ideal that does not ontain any pair with an output a tion and
for all !o ∈ O , add the transition (s, (!o, cu), s).
For every state s of AU (ρ, Oρ ) that represents an ideal that ontains all the pairs from ρ that present an input
a tion, add the transition (s, (?i, cu), s) for all ?i ∈ I .
For all l ∈ var(Oρ ) ∪ cons(Oρ ) add the transitions (If , (O \ {!o|(!o, l) ∈ Oρ }, l), sf ). Additionally, for all
l ∈ (X \ var(Oρ )) ∪ (C \ cons(Oρ )) add the transitions (If , (O, l), If ). Finally, add a transition (If , (O, nu), If ).
Make sf the only nal state of AU (ρ, Oρ ).
Complete A. Given a state s of AU (ρ, Oρ ), let ini(s) denote the set of variables of X and onstants appearing in
the pairs belonging to the ideal that represents s. For every state s of AU (ρ, Oρ ) with s 6= sf and for all a ∈ Act
and l ∈ ini(s) su h that there is no transition from s with label (a, l), add the transition (s, (a, l), s0 ).
Additionally, for all s ∈ S and all a ∈ Act su h that there is no transition with label (a, l), with
l ∈ (X ∪ C)\ini(s), add a transition (s, (a, nu), s).
Output AU (ρ, Oρ ).

2. Let
3. Let
4.
5.
6.
7.
8.
9.

10.

Algorithm 1: Produ
A tuple (I, a, x, I ′ ) belongs to the set of transitions T r
if and only if there exists an event ((a, x), k) ∈ EU (σ) su h
that I ′ = I ∪ {((a, x), k)}.

is rea hed then we

points.

We must take into a

stantiation of

ρ

lier output being observed after input from
in the sixth step we add transitions to

and

ρ

is observed.

Similarly,

In the seventh step we

on-

belong to

The automa-

Oρ ,

Oρ

does not

then go to the nal (error) state. We also

in lude loop transitions asso iated with users not in

ount dierent

ρ

he k whether the next a tion shows an error. If the

next a tion asso iated with any of the users in

onstru -

Oρ

to

skip this a tion. After making the new state a nal state

ount the fa t that an in-

(step eight) then we almost have our desired automata.
Finally, in the ninth step we
two types of transitions.

might be followed by later a -

omplete the automata with

The rst one

onsiders a tions

performed by users that have not previously mat hed the

tions and the outputs of the instantiation might not be

property. These a tions are dis arded by remaining in the

observed until after later inputs. In addition, the obser-

same state. The se ond type

vation will in lude a tions asso iated with users that are

onsiders the situation where

a user that was involved in the mat hing of the property

not of interest. Algorithm 1 a hieves this. We denote by

AU (ρ, Oρ )

ρ.

onsider the pos-

sider that we have observed an admissible reordering of

the observation of earlier outputs might be delayed. Be-

ρ

In the next

sibility of later input being observed before some of the
output from

might be pre eded by other a tions and

sides, an instantiation of

onsidering all pos-

step, we add transitions to deal with the possibility of ear-

tra e of interest might not be the start of the overall ob-

must be adapted to take into a

laim that the observed tra e vi-

sible starting points in the observed tra e.

annot use a homing algorithm, a

served tra e. This fa t has to be ree ted in the

AU (ρ) and

The fourth step adds transitions to

the initial state to ensure that we are

Sin e our methodology applies passive testing and, as

AU (ρ)

an

olates the property.

Figure 4 depi ts the automaton AU (ρ) that a epts the
set of sequen es in Lu (ρ).

tion of the automaton that will be used.

orre tness. Initially we take the automaton

add a new nal state. The idea is that if the nal state

ρ = (?APPE , uid1 )(!150, uid1)(!226, uid1 )
(?DELE , uid2 )(!250, uid2 )(?LIST , uid1 )

ton

AU (ρ, Oρ )

Next we explain how our algorithm works and justify
its

Example 5. Consider the tra e

explained before, we

ing

performs an unexpe t a tion. In this

the extended automaton.

ase, the transition

takes the automata to the initial state.

Example 6. Consider the automaton AU (ρ) depi ted in
Figure 4 orresponding to the tra e ρ introdu ed in Example 5. Given Oρ = {(!551, uid1), (!501, uid1)}, Figure 5
shows the automaton AU (ρ, Oρ ) onstru ted by using Algorithm 1. Let us note that the transitions required to omplete the automaton given in Step 9 of the algorithm are
not drawn in the gure to not over ompli ate the graph.

Con erning the

omplexity of the automata

in terms of states and transitions, let

n

AU (ρ, Oρ )

be equal to the

number of ideals generated from the property. The number of states of the automaton is equal to
we provide the

omplexity, in the worst

ber of transitions.

cons(Oρ ) ⊆ cons(ρ)
9

Next,

var(Oρ ) ⊆ var(ρ),
|var(ρ)| + |cons(ρ)| ≤ |ρ|.

First, note that
and that

n + 1.

ase, of the num-

(O, cu)
(Act, cu)

s0

(!150, uid1 )

(?APPE , uid1 )

(!226, uid1 )

I1

I2

(?DELE , uid2 )

I4

(?DELE , uid2 )

(?DELE , uid2 )
{(!551, uid1), (!501, uid1 )}

(!150, uid1 )

(!226, uid1 )

I3

(O, cu)

(?LIST , uid1 )

I6

(?LIST , uid1 )

I7

(?LIST , uid1 )

(!150, uid1 )
I5

(Act, cu)

(!250, uid2 )

(?LIST , uid1 )

(!226, uid1 )
I8

I10

(!250, uid2 )
I9

(I, cu)

(I, cu)

I11
(O, {uid2 , nu})

(I, cu)

(O \ {!551, !501}, uid1)

sf

Figure 5: Automaton AU (ρ, Oρ )

Taking into a

ount that

and start mat hing with the se ond a tion of the
sequen e. Then, we also skip (!o′ , u3 ) be ause we are only
interested in he king the behaviour of u1, due to the fa t
that y is the only variable involved in the set of a tions
in luded in the property. We observe an unexpe ted output
for u1, (!o, u1 ). In this ase, we should return failure.

|ρ| ≤ n we have that in the worst
O(n2 · |Act|).

(?i, u2 )

ase the number of transitions is in

4. Che king Tra es
In this se tion we present the overall method that analyses an observed tra e with respe t to a property. In the
ase where there is only one user, it is su ient to de ide

As the previous example shows, we have to deal with

whether the appli ation of the tra e to the asso iated au-

dierent automata in parallel, with the number of au-

tomaton leads to the nal state; if this is the

tomata being the number of instantiations of the property

ase then

the tra e does not full the requirements expressed in the

that appear in the tra e.

property. However, sin e there are multiple users we must

of required automata we use a

take into a

list represents an automaton and stores the set of

ount the fa t that the observed tra e might

states ; for ea

ontain a tions related to dierent users intera ting with
shows how one

ρ

an analyse a tra e

ρ

taking into a

orresponding a tions

Ea h element of the

h of these states, we store the

pending

urrent values
The pend-

ing states are those states of the automaton related to the

ount

property, that have been rea hed during the mat hing of

ould allow dierent instantiations of the

onsidered property and the

list.

of the variables that appear in the property.

the server. In this se tion we provide an algorithm that
the fa t that

In order to deal with the set

the observed tra e and the automaton. The variables of

an be

the transitions traversed in the path from the initial state

interleaved.

to ea h pending state are asso iated with this path. The

Example 7. Consider the observed tra e

values assigned to these variables

orrespond to the users

that appear in the tra e asso iated with the a tions that

(?i, u2 )(?i, u3 )(?i, u1 )(!o′ , u3 )(!o, u1 )

mat h the labels of the transitions. In our

and the property ((?i, x)(?i, y)), {(!o , y)}. There are two
ways in whi h one an mat h the property and the observed
tra e, with these being based on two dierent instantiations. If we onsider the rst one, in whi h x and y take
the values u2 and u3, respe tively, then we do not observe
an error be ause we obtain the expe ted output (!o′ , u3 ).
However, this is not the ase when the variables are instantiated with the values u3 and u1 . In this ase we skip

work we do not

′

urrent frame-

onsider the analysis of several sessions

orresponding to the same user be ause we only re ord
the user id not the id of the session.
We present an algorithm (see Algorithm 2) to de ide
whether an automaton, representing a given property, dete ts a possibly erroneous behaviour in an observed tra e.
Essentially, we traverse all the (a tion,user) pairs of the
tra e and for ea h we analyse if the a tions mat h any
10

Algorithm Validation_Trace_Property(channel, aut)
/*aut = (S, Act, T r, X, C, cu, nu, s0, sf ) */
correct ← true;
Aut ← ∅;
while channel.connected ∧ correct
Read(channel, a, u,);

do

forea h instan e of the automaton InstAut ∈ Aut do
forea h pending state pdSt ∈ InstAut do

Aux ← ∅;
Tc ← {s|(pdSt.state, (a, cu), s) ∈ T r ∧ s 6= s0 };
Tc ← Tc ∪ {s|(pdSt.state, (a, u), s) ∈ T r ∧ s 6= s0 };
Tc ← Tc ∪ {s|(pdSt.state, (a, nu), s) ∈ T r ∧ s 6= s0 ∧ u
forea h s in Tc do
if s = sf then
correct ← false;

is not assigned to any variable of

else

Aux ← Aux ∪ Create_pendState(pdSt.var, s);

end
end
if u ∈/ C then
if u is not assigned to any variable of pdSt then

Tx ← {(s, xi )|(pdSt.state, (a, xi ), s) ∈ T r ∧ s 6= s0 ∧ xi ∈
/ pdSt.var};

else

Tx ← {(s, xi )|(pdSt.state, (a, xi ), s) ∈ T r ∧ s 6= s0 ∧ pdSt.var(xi ) = u};

end
forea h (s, xi ) in Tx do
if s = sf then

correct ← false;
xi ∈ pdSt.var then
Aux ← Aux ∪ Create_pendState(pdSt.var, s);
else if u is not assigned to any variable asso iated with pdSt then
Aux ← Aux ∪ Create_pendState(pdSt.var ∪ {xi = u}, s);

else if
end
end
end

Delete_pendState(InstAut, pdSt);
if Aux 6= ∅ then
Add_pendState(InstAut, Aux);

end
end

T0 ← {(s, xi )|(s0 , (a, xi ), s) ∈ T r ∧ s 6= s0 };
(s, xi ) in T0 do
Create_autIns(Aut, newInsAut);
Add_pendState(newInsAut, Create_pendState({xi = u}, s));

forea h
end

Tc ← {s|(s0 , (a, u), s) ∈ T r ∧ s 6= s0 };
s in Tc do
Create_autIns(Aut, newInsAut);
Add_pendState(newInsAut, Create_pendState(∅, s));

forea h

end
end
end
return(correct );

Algorithm 2: Corre

tness of a tra e with respe t to a property.
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pdSt ∧ u ∈
/ C};

(Act, x)
(Act, cu)
s0
(Act \ {!o}, x)
∪
(Act, y)

(!o, x)

I1

(A
ct
\
(A {?
ct i } ,
,y
x)
(?i, y)
)

(Act, y)

I2

(Act \ {?i, !o}, nu)
∪
(O, cu)

(!o, x)

I3
(Act, nu)
(o′ , y)

(?i, x)

(!o, x)

(Act \ {?i}, x)
∪
(Act, y)

(?i, y)

(?i, x)

I4

(Act \ {(?i}, nu)

I5
(I, cu) ∪ (O, {x, nu})

(Act, cu)
(O \ {o′ }, y)

sf

Figure 6: Automaton AU (((!o, x)(?i, y)(?i, x), {(!o′ , y)}))

transition of the automaton outgoing from the last rea hed
states.

state, then an error is reported and the algorithm stops.

If so, we distinguish between the transitions la-

belled by the variable

cu,

the ones labelled by

nu

Example 8. Consider that we observe the tra e

and the

rest of the transitions. The transitions labelled with

cu do

(?i, ip1 )(!o, ip2 )(?i, ip2 )

not impose restri tions over the user asso iated with the
a tion. In this

ase, we only re ord the

Regarding the transitions labelled by
triggered if the

and we have the property ((!o, x)(?i, y)(?i, x), {(!o′ , y)}).
Next, we explain how our algorithm works. First, the set
of asso iated ideals is:

hange of state.

nu, they

an only be

urrent user in the (a tion,user) pair being

onsidered is not assigned to any of the variables in the
automaton. If this requirement is fullled, then the transition will be triggered and the

I0
I1
I2
I3
I4
I5

hange of state re orded.

We do not need to store the user in the system. A transition labelled by a spe i
user in the

label of a transition
two

u

only

an be red if the

ontains a variable

y

onditions under whi h this transition

either the value of

y

urrent user

y

u.

If the

then there are
an be followed:

oin ides with the user

rent (a tion,user) pair or
rst

user

urrent (a tion,user) pair is equal to

u

of the

In the

ase, we only update the state. In the se ond one, we

also need to register the new value of the variable
be omes

u.

equal to the
triggered.

However, if the value of the variable
urrent user

u,

then the transition

y , whi h
y is not

annot be

In order to redu e the number of elements in

the list, we delete all pending states

orresponding to

{}
{(!o, x)}
{(?i, y)}
{(!o, x), (?i, y)}
{(?i, y), (?i, x)}
{(!o, x), (?i, y), (?i, x)}

The automaton asso iated with the property is depi ted
in Figure 6. Initially, the algorithm pro esses (?i, ip1) and
sear hes for all the transitions outgoing from the initial
state that are labelled by ?i. In this ase, the only transition
of the automaton that an be triggered is (s0 , (?i, y), s2 ). A
new instan e of the automaton, A1 , is reated and a new
pending state, ps11 = ((x = null, y = ip1 ), s2 ), is generated and asso iated with it. The pending state orresponds
to the nal state of the transition and stores the value asso iated with the variable. In our ase, the variable y labels
the transition and, therefore, the urrent user, ip1 , is assigned to it. For ea h pair (a tion, user) pro essed by the
algorithm, the set of pending states will be updated. In our

ur-

has no value assigned and the

u is not assigned to any other variable.

=
=
=
=
=
=

s0 .

In this way, we avoid the need to analyse elements that
annot be modied by the pairs that appear in the rest
of the tra e. If an automaton in the list rea hes the nal
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example, when the next pair (!o, ip2 ) is re eived, the algorithm determines if any of the pending states of A1 must
evolve taking into a ount the new a tion. Given that the
only pending state, ps11 , is asso iated with the state s2 ,
the algorithm looks for transitions labelled by !o and outgoing from s2 that an be triggered. As we an observe,
two transitions fulll these onditions: (s2 , (!o, cu), s2 ) and
(s2 , (!o, x), s3 ). The rst one is asso iated with the cu variable and, in this ase, the initial and nal states oin ide.
Therefore, no hanges are applied to ps11 . In ontrast, the
se ond transition an be applied if either the variable x has
not been assigned any value in the pending state and none
of the other variables have been assigned the value ip2, or
the value assigned to the variable x orresponds to ip2 . In
this ase the rst ondition holds and a new pending state
is asso iated with A1 , ps12 = ((x = ip2 , y = ip1 ), s3 ).
Note that for ea h pair (a tion, user) re eived by the algorithm, the algorithm evaluates whether a new instan e
of the automaton, orresponding to a new instantiation
of the property, must be generated. To do this, the algorithm onsiders the initial state of the automaton and,
as happened with the rst (a tion, user) pair of the proessed tra e, it he ks if any transition an be triggered. In
this ase, the transition (s0 , (!o, x), s1 ) an be applied and,
therefore, a new instan e of the automaton, A2 , is reated
and a pending state ps21 = ((x = ip2 , y = null), s1) is asso iated with it. The appli ation of the new pair (?i, ip2)
updates the set of pending states, ps11 and ps12 , of A1 to
ps11 = ((x = ip2 , y = ip1 ), s4 ) and ps12 = ((x = ip2 , y =
ip1 ), s5 ), respe tively. In the ase of the pending state p21
the only transition that an be triggered leads to the initial
state. This means that the instantiation orresponding to
this pending state does not mat h the property and we do
not need to ontinue analysing it. Therefore, the algorithm
removes p21 . If any of the transitions that an be triggered
when a pair (a tion, user) is pro essed rea hes the nal
state sf , then an error has been found and the algorithm
stops.
Algorithm 2 is

the

omplexity of

an automaton a

he king, in the

lassi al sense, whether

epts the tra e.

In the worst

ase we

have to

he k all the su es of the tra e, that is, we may

have to

he k at most

l

tra es of lengths

respe tively. Therefore, in the worst
2
of he king the tra e is in O(f (l) ).

l, l − 1, l − 2, . . . 1,

ase, the

omplexity

5. Case study: Vulnerabilities in WebDAV
In this se tion we show the appli ability of our methodology in the

ontext of the

Authoring and Versioning

Ex hange Store Web Distributed
(WebDAV) proto ol [51℄ in the

open sour e ommuni ation platform NextCloud [36℄. First,
we introdu e the new version of PTTAC,

Tool for Asyn hronous Communi ations

Passive Testing

[5℄. We have ex-

tended the tool in order to implement the methodology
presented in this work. Next, we will des ribe the experimental setup used in our experiments for dete ting vulnerabilities, explain the properties that we

onsidered for

ea h of the s enarios and report on the obtained results.

5.1. PTTAC Tool
The testing phase of the experiments has been

arried

out by using a new version of the PTTAC tool. We have
extended PTTAC in order to implement and automate
the passive testing methodology proposed in the framework presented in Se tion 3. PTTAC allows users to dene
properties that an SUT must satisfy, it automati ally generates the

orresponding automata, it is able to

the pa kages that are sent in a spe i
to test both online and oine

apture

network and is able

aptured tra es. Unlike the

previous version of PTTAC, whi h only allowed us to

ap-

ture the a tions performed by one a tor, the new release
allows us to

apture and analyse the tra es performed by

several users.
The overall ar hite ture of PTTAC is shown in Figure 7
and its main

•

orre t in the sense that if the observed

omponents are:

Properties manager.

It allows users to manage prop-

erties asso iated with a system.

tra e, whi h is a proper permutation of the a tual tra e

•

produ ed by the SUT, does not satisfy the property rep-

Automata generator.

It implements the algorithms

resented by the automata, then the error state will be

to generate automata asso iated with the properties

rea hed.

of the systems.

The proof follows the same lines as the proof

of soundness in our previous work (Theorem 1 [19℄). Es-

•

sentially, if we have a subsequen e of the observed tra e
mat hing the rst part of the property (on e irrelevant
a tions are removed) and failing to produ e an expe ted

•

output then this subsequen e will also lead from the initial state to the error state.
a

ount the fa t that there

puts observed

in advan e,

We only need to take into

aptured.

Testing manager.

It performs the pro ess of he king

orre tion of the

a spe i

an be irrelevant a tions, in-

The

due to delayed outputs, that

It is the module where online tra es

of a network are

the

aptured tra es with respe t to

property.

properties manager

allows users to dene prop-

erties that must be fullled by the SUT. The

are not part of the property. These will be appropriately

generator

skipped thanks to the loops in luded in the states of the

is the key

l
O(f (l))

omplexity of the algorithm, let

equal to the length of the observed tra e. Let

a property of interest, the tool

be
be
13

automata

omponent of the tool be ause it puts

into a tion our methodology.

automaton.
Con erning the

Tra e grabber.

After the user has added
onstru ts the automaton

stored as plain text les, it was ne essary to transform these les into les that

an be a

epted by the

testing manager of PTTAC. In order to do it we designed a Java appli ation,

alled Tra eTranslator, for

translating plain text les (TCP, HTTP, HAR, et )
into XML les with the format that
by our tool. In the

an be managed

ase of the WebDAV proto ol, the

tra es aptured by ea h omputer generate HAR les
with the a tions

orresponding to ea h user. These

les had to be merged to generate a global tra e.
With this goal in mind we developed MergeLogs, a
Java appli ation for generating an XML le from dif-

Figure 7: PTTAC ar hite ture

ferent HAR les ompatible with PTTAC. Both tools
are released as open sour e software and in luded in

that will be used to

he k

aptured tra es against the

responding property (see Algorithm 1).

ber

is responsible for the

spe i

The

the previously mentioned repository. An example of

or-

tra e grab-

the translation is showed in Figure 9.

apture of online tra es, using a

•

ommuni ation proto ol. Currently, the tool pro-

Tra es analysis.

Finally, we tested the tra es against

the automata generated by PTTAC from the previ-

vides three dierent options: HTTP, FTP and TCP. The

ously dened properties.

tra e grabber is built on top of the network monitor of
the web developer features provided by the Firefox web
browser. The last

omponent, the

the testers to either

testing manager, allows

5.3. S enarios and Properties

apture or load observed tra es and

In this work we have used two proto ols in our exper-

he k them with respe t to dierent properties. This pro-

iments.

ess uses the previously generated automaton and reports
the nal verdi t (see Algorithm 2).

the running example used in the presentation of our the-

PTTAC provides a user friendly graphi al interfa e. Its

oreti al framework. FTP is a standard network proto ol

GUI presents dierent areas that allow the user to easily
a

ess and use the fun tionalities of the tool.

of the appli ation layer used to transfer resour es between

Figure 8

a server and a

shows dierent s reenshots of the PTTAC interfa e.

Therefore, FTP is

The experiments were performed on three

omputers

allowed us to dene properties and
them for

related to the

ontent. The experiments were
the system.
while its

For example, a user tried to rename a le

ontent was being modied by another user, dif-

ferent users tried to download a le that was being simul-

GB RAM with Kali Linux v2016.1 OS.

taneously modied or tried to

In order to apply our methodology in the

Design of properties.

onsidered

studied had around 5000 FTP messages but, as it was expe ted, the behaviour of the proto ol did not exhibit an
error. Therefore, we de ided to analyse a more re ent pro-

We dened several represen-

to ol, WebDAV, an extension of the Hypertext Transfer
Proto ol (HTTP). WEbDav has been extended with new

proto ol.

Tra es apture.

reate new dire tories and

les with the same name. The pa kage of tra es that we

tative properties of the behaviour of the WebDAV

methods and headers for the performan e of remote web
aptured from two

ontent operations, su h as namespa e management, over-

These tra es had to

write prote tion, maintenan e of le properties and author

The tra es were

PCs using our tra e grabber.

•

ondu ted in dierent s e-

PC 3: Intel Celeron N2840 Dual Core 2.16GHz, 4

s enarios, we followed the next steps:

•

The sele ted properties were

ontrol and management of les and their

narios in whi h the testers tried to lead the operation of

PC 2: Intel(R) Core(TM) i5-3470 CPU  3.20GHz,
12 GB RAM with Windows 10 OS.

•

he k tra es against

he king the validity and usefulness of our ap-

proa h in a real s enario.

PC 1: Intel(R) Core(TM) i7-6500U CPU  3.10GHz,
16 GB RAM with Windows 10 OS.

•

urrently very stable and it is very un-

likely that new errors an be found. However, this proto ol

equipped with the following features:

•

lient. The original spe i ation was pub-

lished in 1971 and it has been improved over time [12℄.

5.2. Experimental Setup

•

However, the goals that we tried to rea h with

ea h of them were dierent. We used FTP as the basis of

be pro essed oine and it was ne essary to format

properties. The initial version dates from 1996, but the lat-

them.

est one was

Tra es formatting.

on luded in 2007. On the

ontrary to FTP,

WebDAV has less updates and it is more likely to nd
On e the proto ol

tions that we wanted to analyze were

ommuni a-

vulnerabilities. In fa t, there are some referen es to pre-

aptured, and

viously dete ted vulnerabilities due to Man-In-the-Middle
14

Figure 8: PTTAC Graphi al User Interfa e

sponses, the 400s series

orresponds to

lient failure re-

sponses and the responses gathered in the 500s series are
related to server failures.
We dened

5 properties to

of the proto ol in the

apture dierent behaviours

ommuni ation between

lients and

server in the Next loud platform. The rst four properties
deal with the behaviour of the system when dierent users
simultaneously a

ess shared resour es. The fth property

was designed to validate the behaviour of the server when
it does not give a

ess to users.

The rst property represents the behaviour of the sys-

Figure 9: Example of tra e translation

tem when two users,
tent of a shared

uid1

and

uid2 , try to update the

(MITM) [11, 9, 30℄ atta ks. We were able to simulate an

a

atta k and show the ee tiveness of our methodology for

try to modify the

dete ting this kind of threats.

user should re eive a failure response.

forms that support WebDav.

There exist several plat-

on-

ommon le. The rst user (uid1 ) that

esses the le has priority over the se ond one when they
ontent of the le. Therefore, the se ond

Among them, we de ided

to use Next loud due to the re ent release of a new prod-




(?GET, uid1 )(?GET, uid2 )(!200, uid1)
 (!200, uid2)(?P U T, uid1 )(?P U T, uid2 ) 

P1 = 
 (!200, uid1),

{(!404, uid2)}

u t: Next loud Box [34℄. Next loud Box provides a private
loud that allows to store and syn hronize data between
lo al and remote devi es. Although we did not have a ess to the full version at the time of the experiments, we
were able to use the demo of the software, available at

The next property

the o ial website [35℄. In our experiments, we used two
omputers to run Next loud desktop

aptures the situation in whi h a

user (uid1 ) moves a le and another user (uid2 ) tries to get

lients and the third

some information from that le using an obsolete lo ation.

omputer was running PTTAC.

Again, the se ond user should re eive a failure response.

In order to fa ilitate the understanding of the studied
properties, in Table 2 we present the WebDAV requests
and responses that we have used in their design.

Web-

P2 =

DAV responses are grouped in series, similar to the HTTP
proto ol responses: the 200s series in ludes su

essful re-



(?M OV E, uid1 )(?GET, uid2 )(!201, uid1),
{(!400, uid2), (!404, uid2)}



In the next property, the rst user (uid1 ) renames a
15

GET

Request data from a spe ied resour e

PUT

Submit data to a spe ied resour e

MOVE

Move a resour e to a spe i

DELETE

Delete a resour e

MKCOL

Create a new

PROPFIND

Retrieve properties for a resour e

200

Su

201

The

Status

204

Su

odes

400

Malformed syntax

404

Resour e not found

503

Servi e unavailable

Requests

lo ation

olle tion, for example a folder

essful response for methods that do not require the
olle tion was

reated/moved

reation of new resour es

orre tly

essful response for methods that require the

opy, move or delete of a resour e

Table 2: WebDAV requests and status odes used in the paper

folder and the se ond one (uid2 ) tries to a

ess it using

opy and moving les between dire tories,

the old lo ation.

properties, adding

he king their

omments to the dierent versions of

the les, and deleting or restoring les. However, the ob-



tained results did not give us any relevant data about pos-



(?M OV E, uid1 )(!201, uid1)(?GET, uid2 )

P3 =  (?GET, uid1 )(!200, uid1 ),
{(!400, uid2), (!404, uid2 )}
Property

P4

sible vulnerabilities or suspi ious behaviours of any of the
a tors involved. For this reason, we de ided to perform a
last experiment inspired on the previously

des ribes the behaviour that the system

should show in the

ase that a user (uid1 ) deletes a folder

and another one (uid2 ) tries to rename it.

an MITM atta k with a third

Due to the

uid2

P4 =

is a failure.

vious experiments, we put in pra tise the MITM atta k

(?DELET E, uid1 )(?M OV E, uid2 ), (!204, uid1),
{(!404, uid2)}

The last property
users try to a

ess the

onne ted. While

the users were performing general a tions, like in the preadding delays to the ha ked



omputer in the same net-

work as the one to whi h the users were

priority of the rst request, the only possible response to
user

ommented de-

te ted vulnerabilities. Spe i ally, we de ided to simulate



onsiders the situation when two
ontent of a le.

the user under atta k re eived the

hanging

onsequen e,

orresponding messages

later than the user that has not being ha ked with our intervention.

If the rst one

!503

ommuni ation and

the order of the re eption of messages. As a

Table 3 presents some data related to the tra es

ol-

error

le ted during the experiments. In addition to the number

message), the se ond one should re eive the same response.

of pa kages registered during ea h experiment, the table

annot a

ess it due to a failure in the server (a

also indi ates if any atta k was simulated during the per-

P5 =



(?GET, uid1 )(?GET, uid2 )(!503, uid1),
{(!503, uid2)}

As a nal remark, the denition of

P5

forman e of the experiment and the number of pa kages



orresponding to the most relevant messages of the study.
The system dete ted only one error and it was in the

was motivated

tra e

aptured during the last experiment.

However, a

by the experien e obtained during the use of the platform.

simple inspe tion of Table 3 does not show a possible vul-

After a period of time, the server eventually restarts the

nerability during any of the experiments be ause the re-

onne tion with the user and requires to log in again. The

sponses obtained for the series

100s, 200s, 300s

400s

and

length of the periods of time were always very similar. This

seem to be quite similar in all the experiments.

was due to the fa t that the demo version of the platform

represent

restores the

server, information derived from the ex hange of informa-

ontents of all the les to their default ver-

sions, even if they were deleted, when the
restarted.
users

onne tion is

tion and

Che king that this fa t happened for all the

with these

re t behavior. Nevertheless, if we take into a

the

experiments from whi h we

or-

ount that

we were studying the intera tions of two users with the
server and the messages of the series 500s indi ate an er-

5.4. Capturing and Che king Tra es
6

orre t or in orre t re eption of requests in the

type of requests and the obtained responses suggests a

ould happen

onditions.

We performed

orre t intera tions between the users and the

server. In addition, the relation between the number and

onne ted to the platform at the same time, we de-

ided to explore the possible s enarios that

They

ror in the server, it looked suspi ious to us that there were
olle ted

orresponding tra es. The ve rst tra es were

only one pa kage of this series in Experiment

ap-

6.

If the

server was not properly working during a period of time

tured during the performan e of general a tions su h as
16

Experiment
1
2
3
4
5
6

Total Atta k
?GET ?PROPFIND ?DELETE ?MOVE ?MKCOL ?PUT 100s 200s 300s 400s 500s
performed
547

No

264

7

5

21

0

3

8

266

4

3

2

825

No

385

12

13

6

31

6

0

406

4

3

0

817

No

399

6

9

11

0

0

11

217

192

0

0

903

No

427

15

0

17

21

4

0

252

196

4

0

711

No

342

8

17

42

14

0

0

350

4

2

0

910

Yes

439

10

31

35

7

0

4

387

75

0

1

Table 3: Data regarding aptured tra es: o urren es of ea h dierent pa kage per experiment

to

and both users were intera ting with it without interruption, the message of the 500s series should have been sent
to both users, not only to one of them. In order to
that the

5.5. Threats to Validity

he k

apture was not interrupted during the sending

of a possible se ond 500s message, we manually

onrm that we have dete ted a real vulnerability.

We have analysed dierent types of threats to the va-

he ked

lidity of the results of our experiments.

the XML le of the tra e. We wanted to dis ard that the

Threats to

apture of the tra e had been interrupted and this pa k-

internal validity

onsider un ontrolled fa -

tors that might be responsible for the obtained results. In

age was one of the last a tions stored in the tra e. The

our study, the main threat to internal validity is the pos-

last registered a tion of the server did not

sible faults in the implementation of our approa h and the

orrespond to

this message. Trying to determine the reason of the in or-

misleading results that

re t behaviour of the system, we looked for the pa kage

In order to redu e the impa t of this threat, we

in the tra e and we dete ted that it was delivered at the

our tool with

riti al

ould be derived as a

onsequen e.

same instant at whi h the MITM atta k was perpetrated.

TAC. Regarding the experiments, we manually

Che king the log of the MITM atta k

the

onrmed our sus-

pi ion: the ha ker delayed the 500s response delivered to

he ked

ases during the development of PThe ked

orre tness of the obtained results.
Threats to

external validity

onsider those

onditions

the se ond user. Therefore, other responses were sent be-

that allow us to generalize our ndings to other situations.

fore a system failure was re eived by the user, leading to

We identied external threats asso iated with the state

make him believe that the servi e was properly working.

of the networks that we used in our

In order to

with the number of users

onrm our hypothesis, we analysed the tra e

registered during the rst experiment be ause it also

ommuni ations and

onne ted to them.

These are

on-

un ontrollable aspe ts for testing the reliability of the sys-

tains 500s messages. In the rst experiment, the number of

tem. In order to redu e the impa t of these two threats,

responses indi ating a failure is an even number (there are

we performed the experiments with dierent networks, at

2

dierent 500s messages).

stored in the HAR les

In addition, the information

dierent times of the day, dierent geographi al lo ations

orresponding to ea h of the users

was produ ed with a dieren e of millise onds.

and with dierent number of users, with the aim of

Su h a

ing the same

onditions in all these

ases.

he k-

Due to the

small dieren e does not indi ate an erroneous behaviour.

extensive use of the servi e oered by Next loud, another

A tually, the dieren e

external threat that we were not able to

an be due to the distan e between

the users and the server. Consequently, in this

ase, the

ontrol was the

availability of the servers of the platform. There are dif-

observed tra e did not show a possible error of the server

ferent fa tors that ae t the servers su h as the quality of

side. However, if we analyse the moment when both users

the network, the number of

sent a GET request, we see that the user that is not being

of spe ial dates (e.g. software update releases). The state

atta ked re eived a

500s response while the user that is be-

of the platform servi e

ing atta ked re eived a dierent message. This is a dire t

an also ae t the experiments. In

order to redu e the impa t of these threats, we

onsequen e of the MITM atta k previously indi ated.
In

on urrent users and the use

aptured

tra es at dierent times of day and, also, in dierent days.

on lusion, the appli ation of our methodology al-

Finally, threats to

onstru t validity

are related to the

lowed us to dete t a vulnerability in the performan e of

reality of our experiments, that is, whether our experi-

the WebDav proto ol in the Next loud platform. We think

ments ree t real-world situations. In this

that this shows the ee tiveness of our approa h in dete t-

threats are the numerous s enarios that

ing faults and that our approa h has a

ompelling value

using Next loud and the

to formally test appli ations in asyn hronous environments

to

P5

group of pa kages

that we used as a general population to represent them.

with multiple users. However, it must be emphasised that,
in general, failing a property su h as

representative

ase, the main

an be developed

In order to redu e its impa t, we used dierent properties

does not allow us

and s enarios in order to have various experiments that

laim that a vulnerability has been revealed. For exam-

ree t daily experien es of their users (sending

ple, the fail might be due to an improper network laten y.

sharing les, deleting les and

Therefore, on e an error is found we need to perform a subsequent analysis, as the one previously explained, in order
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omments,

hanging le properties).
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